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SCHOOL TROUBLE
SAID TO BE SETTLED

KUROPATKIN BURNS STORES
AGAIN AND FLEES TO HILLS

FAIR TREATMENT ASKED 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK J - Jf HAINE HOUSE FAVORS 

DUTY ON AMERICAN 
LUMBER SAWN HERE

ST. JOHN VESSEL 
HAD LONG VOYAGE

w,
ply ‘ Clause Framed to Suit 

Western Members
Driven from Tie Pass Russians Seek 

to Elude Pursuers
NEXT MEETING OF 

ORANGE GRAND LODGE 
AT WOODSTOCK

Representation May Be 
Reduced Again

Premier Tweedie Speaks to
Resolution Calling on Dom
inion Government to Do 
Something to Prevent It 

WS. Hon. Mr. Pugsley LMakes 
Similar Appeal.

low.

W
Tele.

Augusta, (Me., March 16.—(Special). 
—The house today considered the pass
age of the resolution to congress pray
ing for the repeal of the law which 
permits American citizens to cut tim
ber in this country, transport it to 
the province of New Brunswick for 
manufacture and bring it back free of 
duty.

Representative Laliberte, of b’ort 
Kent, sought to defeat the measure on 
the ground that its passage by the 
state legislature would probably re
sult in the repeal of the United States 
law and that the repeal would prac
tically ruin the lumber business of the 
St. John valley.

He said that if the St. John market 
cut out,, it would be impossible 

to handle the timber product of -ne 
St. John and the Allegasb, as there 
are not a sufficient number of mill 
sites on the upper St. John to l>e 
utilized for the purpose of the manu
facture of lumber.

Tlierriault, of Grand Isle, supported 
the resolutions and the house passed 
them by a large viva voee vote.

Will Perpetuate Present Sys
tem-Announcement Likely 
to Be Made Today-Second 
Reading of Bill Tuesday- 
New Winter Route to P. E. 
Island to Be Tried.

St. Petersburg Fears That He Will Not Be Able to Escape 
Oyama and Make Good His Retreat—Not a Place This 
Side of Harbin is Fortified-Loss of Hun River Bridge 
Big Loss to Japs-Czar Advised to Seek Peace and Save 
His Country from Further Humiliation.

The Howard D. Troop at New York 
Jrom Kobe After 138 Days—Saw a 
60 Foot Serpent on the Way.Spe

Frui
eral ;
ritory,
canvas.
paiticu.

Will Celebrate July Î2 at Fredericton 
—Much Business Transacted in 
Closing Hours.

New York, Minch 16.—The log of the 
British four masted bark Howard D.Troop, 
'Captain D. W. Coming, which arrived 
today from Kobe, Japan, tells of the 
sighting of what appeared to be the life
less body of a snake floating on the sur
face of the ocean off the west coast of 
Africa, several degrees below the equator.

The thing, which the curious sailors em
phatically declared was a sea serpent, was 
sixty feet in length and a big white sea
gull was perched upon its back. Captain 
Corning did not investigate further and 
the incident furnished the sole excitement 
of a tedious voyage of 138 days.

Sussex, March 16.—Among the business 
transacted at the Grand 'Lodge session in 
addition to that already reported was the 
following :

The finance and audit committee report
ed recommending the following grants: 
Grand Lorge of British America
Grand treasurer.................................
Deputy grand treasurer..................
Tylers................... .............................
Printing rejiort.............. .................
Fees of Imperial Council ..
Loyal Blue Orplianage.....................
Pro pa gat ion........................................

l'.iirvt- 
about 
ary, U 
Falrvi. several switchbacks and tunnels being 

necessary to carry .the railway over them.

Kuropatkin Abandons Campaign

Washington, March 16—A despatch from 
Tokio to the Jajjanese legation says:

Tie Pass, whkjh was held by about a 
division of Russian troops, is now in pos
session of the Japanese. After a slight re
sistance the Russians evacuated at mid
night the strong positions they had pre
pared months agd, setting fire to the rail
way station and other buildings.

The Japanese troops which had occu
pied Yingpao end East Fushan, are in hot 
pursuit of the retreating Muscovites along 
the Kirin road. It is predicted that the 
Russians will retreat to Harbin.

“Tokio is preparing a municipal cele
bration OL tlie Japanese victory for Sat
urday.”

Ottawa, March 16.—(Special)—Your cor
respondent learns on good authority to
night that the educational clause of the 
autonomy bin has been so amended as to 
permit every^ Liberal member from the 
Northwest giving it his endorsetion and 
support.

It is just possible that an announcement 
to this effect will be made by tne premier 
m tlie house tomorrow. At ali events Sir 
vVi.frid Laune-r will state that the second 
. calling of thé bill will be proceeded wish 
it an early day, most likely ou Tuesday 
uext.

There will be no reference to the imper- 
.al privy council. Indeed the clause,which 
nereiy perpetuates the existing class of 
chools in the west, has been so framed as 

-o meet the views of almost all the Lib
erals of the house.

Mr. Boura» a may vote against it, and 
io may Mr. McCarthy. What the western 
obérais have au along insisted upon wae 

.o continue what they now had, and Premi
er HaJtai.i said that if he were dictator 
,ie would do the some thing.
Fishery Bounties.

The annual report of the fisheries de
press n.tcd to parlia-

are a
old. They show that “the

jyEN Fredericton, N. B., March 16-Tlic house 
our ««.net at 3 o clock,
fences, . lion. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
places: K. evidence taken by the factor?- commis- 
Sonto' oners and' the school report for the post
employeur.
jence i ,jjon Air. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
pire Mv|n(_n(1 tli<? Xew. Renne wick elections act,
_____ J»h respect to the parish of Alma, North-
rwjA Aimberlnnd. He explained that it waa de- 
W.ifeii-ed to establish an additional polling 

place in that parish, 
to* i Mr. Hazen thought it might, he well to 
Patti i make a general bill, os there were o-ther 

places which required additional polling 
— iplaece. In ifit. John there were only two 

polling places in Prince ward, where there 
were 1,300 votes to lie polled.

_____ Han. Mr. Tweedie thought that the
0p Jficriff in such a case could provide addi- 

JB fC; tional ballot boxes.
M. y Mr. Hazen said this had not been done 
N- r. in l’riifce ward. .The act had worked ex- 
—: 4 cellently at the St. John election, and he 
JT -■ j thought the house was to lie congratulated 
tsdn, on hairing passed it.
tivait Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that members 
» ’ who desired changes might hand him a 
mem memorandum of what they wished milled 
------ J to tlie bill.
TJVOI ,Mr. Hazen thought there should lie some 
-®- N uniform rule to guide the sheriffs with re- 
23ST; spent to the carrying out of the act . For 
will V iuKtauco, the fcherilT of St. John rtxiuiicd a 
wimfce person wIiofc muno was 'to be ad-dud to the 
^ lr . voters’ liet to appear personally, while oth- 
ture ' <*r eheritfr; accepted an affidavit aw 
offei \ cient. l’or )w part Hie (thought the former 
Chen * (.Qntwge wae the best.

Hon. (Mr. Tweedie quite agréai with 
Tro the Jeader of tiie opposition, and thought 
H. tW rv-> great injustice would be-done it no 

added after flie li*ts were

was..$137
50

St. Petersburg, (Mardi 17—1.50 a. m.—
Wit,h the evacuation of Tie Pass Wednes
day night, the Ruesian array abandoned 
the lost, stronghold in Southern Manchuria 
and definitely turned over the section to 
the Japanese for the campaign of 1906.
At least no other strategy is possible for 
General Kuropatldn, in view of his scanty 
supplies of ammunition and stores, the 
shattered conditionaof his army, and the 
wide enveloping movements which the 
Japanese have continued almost without a 
stop since the Russian defeat at Mukden.

Nothing has -been heard of the part 
wild eh General Kawamura’s army is tak
ing in these operations, but Generals Nogi 
and Oku, operating in the low hills of the 
Tie Pass gorge, were themselves sufficient 
to turn the shattered Russian army out of 
the fortifications which had been prepared 
with a view to being held by the army 
after it should have been withdrawn from 
(Mukden.

The Japanese evidently are doing their 
utmost to accomplish the envelopment of 
the Russian army, which all but succeeded 
at -Mukden; but General Kuropatkin, with 
the railway for a line of retreat, probably 
will be able to keep ahead of his pur
suers. A constant succession of delay 
from the rear guard encounters may be ex
pected.

Military men here have but the haziest 
ideas as to where the next stand will be 
made. Apparently there are no more for
tified positions in readiness, and the re
tirement probably will -not stop short of
Kirin or Kuanchentzy, on the raiTvay, , __, t ovcmn„
line; and if the Japanese pr^the para**' ' auditorium wa:
tbe Itanai» mar retire: -beyond and up to hear a Night of
the Sungari river, thereto await the new fflltBtraled by etereopticon views,
lenra, the mobilization of which wit be- W j w. McConnell, 
gm immediately m Buzeia. Beh«,l board last night authorized

the secretary to memorialize the govern 
ment in connection witii the appointmem 
of a permanent chairman. Mr. Hawke 
will insist that hie resignation as chairman 
be accepted.

Mies Winifred 'McLaren Jones, wife of 
F. A. Jones, died vary suddenly of heart 
failure on .March 8, in Parkersburg, West 
Virginia. She formerly lived in Moncton 
and Mr. Jones conducted a lumberin; 
business at Painsec Junction. Fred, C 
Jones, Lewisville, in a brother.

Richard Lut.ee, er., who for several year: 
represented Moncton parieli at the count? 
council -beard, is dead at hie home a! 
Steevas Mountain, near here, aged eeventy- 
eight. He died from heart, trouble and 
dropsy, and leaves a family of seven grown 
up children.
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STOLE TO FEED25-1

$728
Tlie committee recommended that the 

salary of the grand secretary lie $200; that 
$75 be devoted to pay expenses of the dele- 

to the grand lodge of British Am- 
total receipts for !

STARVING TAMIL!FREDERICTON'S NEW 
COUNCIL ORGANIZES

gates
erica. They found the 
the year were *2,783.52; expenditures, $(,- 
058.63; balance, $1,742.80.

The sum of $75 was voted P. !.. Heine,
G. M..for expenses of attending the Grand 
Lodge of British America meeting in 1904.

pive hundred copies of the journals were 
ordered printed ‘by Geo. E. Da?-.

Three places -were placed before Grand 
Lodge for holding the next annual meet
ing—Woodstock. Sackville and St. John.
Tlie first named was selected.

After a long discussion it was fina.ll?- Fre<]erlctoUi March 16-(6pecial)-The

ST5UK tSti£ “ «» —« - »• ~ ~
In view <v. his valuable services to this held tonight. Tlie cliairmanehips of the 

Grand Lodge, a monetary vote was tender-1 hoards were allotted as follows: Roads
and streets, Aid. Everett; -water, Aid. 
Barbour; fire, Aid. Hess; assessment ap
peals, Aid. Edwards; alms 'house, Aid. 
McKenzie; city hall, AM. Hanlon; con
tingent, Aid. Edwards; wharves, Aid. 
Mitchell; finance, Aid. Chestnut; admin
istration of justice, Aid. Randolph; mar
ket, Aid. McKenzie; street lights, Aid. 
Mitchell; revisors, Aid. Edwards and 
Everett.

It is understood the government will 
introduce a factory bill this session fram
ed along lines proposed by the commis
sion. It will probably prohibit the 
ployment of children mnder fourteen, and 
restrict, the 'hours c-f labor for women and 
girls. Manufacturers avili be compelled to 
provide . great er safeguards against fire, 
aaid modern sanitary conveniences, so 
that the health of emplo?-es will not lie 
endangered. The commission recommends 
employ-raent of factory -inspectors, and 
that all factories be registered.

Chief Game Commissioner Knight is 
liere to confer with the surveyor general 
in regard to proptsed changes in 'the game 
law. It. is said t:« be the intention of the 

to increase the non-resident

Judge Tuck Suspends Sentence on 
Man Who Took Barrel of Flour from 
I. C. R. Car—News of Moncton.Genefal Kuropatkin and the remnants 

of his army which was defeated by the 
Japanese on the Shakihe and Hun rivers 
and again around Mukden and Tie Pass, 
are now in the mountains a few miles 
north of the southern entrance to the 
pass trying to stoke off their pursuers, 
who, apparently, are not going to repeat 
the mistake of Liao Yang and allow the 
Russian army to ÿscape.
• Kuropatkin has 'been reinforced by the 
garrisons of Tie Ling and other nortnern 
towns and a few new troops, who were 
bn their way from Russia when the Kit
tle of Mukden began. But even with 
these -there seems little hope for him. 
True, he has some thirty or forty miles of 
hilly country, extending from Tie Pass 
to Fenghamsien, which might enable him 
to hold off the enemy for a time, but 

out of the bills he has before him
and

Chairmen of Aldermanic Committees 
Appointed—Factory Act This Ses
sion-Other News.

Moncton, N. B., March 16—A pecnlia: 
Intercolonial railway ease came up y ester 
day in the Kent circuit court, Chief Jos 

‘tice Tuck presiding. Robert Gallant, dm 
ing the recent hold up on the railway dui 
to snow, stole from the 1. C. R. car i 
barrel of flour, hie family being on th< 
verge of starvation, and Gallant being ou, 
of work, in view of the circumstance* 
Chief Justice Tuck allowed Gallant to g- 
on suspended sentence, pending futur 
good conduct.

James C. Sherren, a well known youn; 
Moncton lawyer, has been appointed I. C 
R. solicitor and agent of the minister o. 
justice for this district.

M. M. Mellish, the well known ball pla? 
er, was married at Buctouohe to Miss Mar

log

partment was
ment today. The statistics 
year
deep-sea fishermen of the maritime 
provinces, received $158,943 as bounties 
on their respective catches of fiait for die 
»eason of 1903, the owners and crews of 
the 851 fish.ng schooners received $72,998. 
or nearly half of the amount, showing 
that fifty-six more vessels than in 1902. 
participa ltd in this bounty. On the 
other hand, 600 beats 
previous year shared in 
of $86,007 amongst 19,149 boat fishermen. 
Altogether 12,178 claime were paid, thirty- 
nine having been rejected and refused 
payment as being fraudulent.

By provinces, Nova Scotia received by 
far the largest amount of the bounty, 
viz.: About $100,000, while Quebec drew 
$31,700; New Brunswick only secured $14,- 
672, and Prince Edward Island received 
less than $10,000 for its share.

Since its inception (1882) the sum of 
$3,474,910 has been distributed amongst 
the fishermen of the above mentioned 
provinces to better enable them to proto 
cute their calling.

The dog fish were not as plentiful este 
previous yea re, which fact was of im
mense assistance -to all the line and trawl 
fishermen in their operations, and it ia to 
be earnestly hoped that this scourge to 
our fisheries is now taking its departure.
More Autonomy Bi 1 Petitions.

After the usual number of petitions 
were presented in the house today in con
nection with the autonomy bill, supply 
was taken up. On the item of $400,000 
for maintenance and repairs to govern
ment steamers, Mr. Jchnsto®, Cape Bre
ton, said that the accident to the Lady 
Laurier, which cost the country tonne 
$36,000s was caused by a buoy being out 
of place. The department was notified 
that t he buoy was not in it* proper place, 
but it was not attended to. Had it been 
the accident would have been averted. Ha 
wanted a thorough investigation into the 
matter.

Mr. Prefontaine said that the report 
made to the 4gent, but he loet'it In 

moving from one office to the other.
Mr. Ames, of Montreal, supported the 

view taken by Mr. Johnston. ■ 1 
Mr. Borden said that if any fault lay 

with Mr. Parsons, of Halifax, he would 
ike to say that there was some good 

reason for it, because he was a most care
ful officer.

Mr. Prefontaine—“If I thought Mr. 
Parsons was guilty of gross negligence I 
-vr-u’d have him suspended.”

The usual discussion took place on the 
.tran: ing of contracts for supplies.
The P. E. t Service.

On the item of $3,000 for winter eer- 
cice between P. E. Island and tbe main
land, the P. E. Islanders again referred 
o the -necraeity for improving tbe winter 
-ommunieation between the island and 
lie mainland.
Mr. McLean, of Queens, said that the 

i rreemcn' was not being carried out by 
the dominion. He read letters stating that 
nail matter was accumulating at Oaÿg 
forment ne, and poin'ed out the disastrous 

■-‘(feet upon the business of the provint». 
He wanted suitable steamers.

Mr.. Hughes (Kings) said that the coa
litions of the winter had been particularly 
severe, and there had been practically * 
famine of cattle feed on the island, end 
tbe cattle were dying by the thousand». 
There was hay available at Piotou, but it 
cruld not be got across for want of steam
ship service. The government could not 
be blamed for the severity of the winter, 
and the scarcity of food.

Mr. Coc-kshutt, of Brantford, condemned 
lie government for not giving a better 
eanu-hip service.
Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) said that Mr. 

Coekdhutt wae not conversant with tbs 
(Continued on page f, sewed eohuae.)

ed to J. N. Holder. , .
It was ordered that the Grand Master s 

collar be presented to the retiring Grand 
Master and that a new one be procured 
for the present Grand Master.

It was ordered that hereafter the tellers 
give the total vote received by aspirants 
for office, and that candidates lie request
ed to si and on being nomin ated for office 

Gn the invitation of Graham Ixslge, of 
Fredericton, it was ordered that the Grand 
Lodge hold a provincial demonstration in 
that citv on July 12 next. This is in con
formity with -tlie standing rule that such 
demonstrations lie held onl.v every ii\e

once
nearly 300 mite» of flat, open country 
innumerable rivers and streams to cross. 
This is What is termed the great valley 
of thé Sungari, bu$ is in fact an immense 
plain bounded on the east by high moun
tains and extending northward into Si
beria and westward into Mongolia.

Kirin, east of the railway, and Hnrbin. 
the most northerly point on the railway, 
where it branches off to Vladivostok east
ward and -to Siberia westward, are the 
centres of this wonderfully rich country, 
resembling in many respects the A■ -ri h 

Territories "i Canada. From Tie

‘S.'ttÆKnames were 
4in.illy made up.

Hon. Mr. Pugelev said it had Been Fug- 
posted that it -would be well to have a per- 

1 miinent list of electors and that notice 
should be published that certain

to be added and others to be struck

Lost All the Coal Mines.
The evacuation of Tie Pass involves the 

loss of the coal mines in that vicinity, 
which, with the Fushun and Vented mines 
gone, is a severe blow. The railway shops 
at Tie Pass and more supplies were sacri
ficed.

A further mobilize) ion lias been deter
mined upon, and preparatory orders to 
quartermasters, etc., are already being is
sued; -but tlie extent of the mobilization is 
not known.

No change in the command of the army 
in the far cast has yet been gazetted. One 
high military official told -the Associated 
Press yesterday tha t to remove G encrai 
Kuropatkin at this -moment would be 
“much like trading horses in the middle 
of the stream,” and that it would be belter 
to give Kuropatkin a chance to get what 
is left of his army out of the claws of the 
Japanese before coamnitting it to a new 
commander, who necessari-1?- would need a 
little time to get a grasp upon the situa
tion.
Kuropatkin Abandons Artillery ?

London, March 17—A St. Petersburg de
spatch to the Times gives unconfirmed re
ports that the Russians sustained a severe 

at Tie Pass, involving the abandon
ment of their remaining artillery, and that 
the Japanese have cut the railway nortn 
of Chantuf 11, -forty miles aliove Tie Pass.
Linevitch to Succeed Kuropatkin

St. Petersburg, March 17—It is officially 
announced that General Kun>]iatkm will 
be replaced by General Linevitch as com
mander-in-chief of the .Manchurian army.

names years.
Alter the transaction of some routine 

business tlie cession of Grand Lodge 
brought, -to a close at an early hour by the 
singing of God C$ave the King.

cm-
:- were
1 off this list. , .

H011. Mr. Hill complained that under 
'the ace ,t man might require 'to be a reel- 

j dent of the place for a year and a half 
! hei'ore he could get his name on the list.

was

1

THE HALIFAX IRISH 
SOCIETY HAD THEIR 

BANQUET LAST NIGHT

west
Pass the railway runs ..over hills, known 
as the divide, 'to Kaiyuan, twenty miles, 
then striking into a valley, on either side 
of which rise 'high bilk, emerge onto the 
plain jusS northeast of it he important Chi
nese city of Fenglmasien. From there to 
Harbin hardly a hill can be seen from the 
railway train, the line running almost 
straight, except where an occasional curve 

to reach a city or favorable

Election Act to a Committee.
Hon.. Mr. Tweedie moved that the bill 

he referred to a special committee. This 
was carried and a special committee up*

A con. .ointed, eorutisting of Messrs. Tweedie.
-„gs!ev. Hill, MtiLatchy, Opp, Hazen and 
Tarke.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the peti

tion of the iRcistigoitchc Boom Company 
against the bill to amend 'their act of in- 

handsor ,01,rK,ratlon; Mr. Ro-bertson the petition of 
Student Sho ^ireetore of the Home for Aged Fc- 

YOU • sales. St. John, for an amendment to 
CaLalogc be;,. act; Mr. Copp the report of the com

mittee on standing rules; Dr. Ruddick the 
(ion of the -municipality of St. John 
in amendment to the law relating to 

vs and taxes.
Mj^,,Campbell introduced a bill to amend 

the act incorporating Gibson village for 
j water and fire purposes; Mr. Lantalum 0 onjo.vmont. 

bill -with regard to the paymeni of tiie 
7 assessment eommissipners by the city oi 

Ht. John; Mr. Clarke a bill to authorize 
-Milltown to Cs.abhsh water works; Mr.
-llartt a -bill to enable the St. Andrews 

: school trustees to issue debentui'cs.
Mr. Tweedie laid before the house a re- 

” turn of the pa?-ments made by tiie educa
tional department since the close of the 
fiscal year.

Seatln
government 
license fee to fifty dollars, tiie resident 
license fee -to $5.

The directors of the Gibson Foundry 
Company met here last evening and de
cided to sell the property. Tlie foundry 
has been idle for some weeks.

Yesterday and today the clerks in the 
Bank of Montreal here have been doing 
quite a stunt of work in paying off 
cheques to the returned lumbermen, one 

alone having yesterday issued 
cheques to its men on 'that bank, for $30,-
nofl.

Large:
. lege.

Offer
is necessary 
crossing of a river.

Besides the railway there is a splendid 
road from Tie Pass to Kaiyuan.

Halifax, N. S., March 16—(Special)—Tne 
Charitable Irish Society banquet at the 
Halifax Hotel tonight was a grand affair 
about 200 being present, including many 
distinguished guests. The speeches were 
of the highest order. During the dinner 
St. -Patrick's Band orchestra played an 
excellent programme. Some of the best 
vocal talent in the city was also present 
and contributed largely to the evening's

WILL MEAN BIG LOSS 
TO BRITISH TREASURÏ

wagon -
where it branches, one branch making a 

the westward, skirting thedetour to 
mountains and running almost direct to 
Harbin. The other bunch passes through 
the mountains to Kirin from which cen
ter there are many roads.

The distance from Tie Pass to Harbin 
is very little less than 300 miles, and ex
cept for the first few miles, every acre is 
under cultivation or supporting herds of 
cattle, sheepj and horses.
Enormous Stores.

So far as -the commissariat is concerned 
the Russians need have no fear. Hardly 
a pound of last year's crop of beans, mil
let or wheat left the country, the Rus
sians buying it all, but storing it at sta
tions along the railway, immense shelters 
iwing erected for its reception. They also 
purchased all the cattle and horses and 
had Cossacks herding them.

The weather on the plain is very much 
colder than in the Mukden section of 
Manchuria, tlie fhermomtera in the trains 
dropping several degrees as the divide is 
crossed and continuing to do down until 
Like Baikal is reached. As a rule the 
ground does not commence to thaw until 
April, except a very little on the surface 
in the middle of -the da?-, the sun being 
strong even in winter.

The -most important Russian town be
tween Tie Pass and Harbin, with thé ex
ception of Kiriu, Which is not on the rail
way, is Kwansufing, also spelt Kungchul- 
ing This town is a little over 100 miles 
north of Tie Pass. Here were gathered 
great stores of provisions, alongside of 
which were erected Red Cross hospitals, 
the -best by far that the Russians had 
south of Harbin. At all the other sta
tions there was also hospital accommoda
tions, so that if Kuropatkin escai>es from 
Oya.-.n;» at Tie Pass he has a. good count ry 

at the most favorable season of 
Another few weeks and the

concern

Postmaster General Says to Reduce 
Postage to American Rate Will 
Lessen Revenue $15,000,000,

The slump in the potato market con
tinues. Mr. James A. Bell, the local com
mission agent, -is buying potatoes at -0 
cents lier barrel and can procure lots of 
them at that price.

At St. Andrew's church, Doaktown, on 
the evening of -the 8th dust., Mr. James 
A Gilks and Miss Addid At-tridge, daugh
ter of Mr. Richard Attridge, were united 
in marriage.

reverse

C, R, MAT GET 
RUNNING RIGHTS OVER 

CANADA ATLANTIC
London, March 16—'Postniaster-Genera 

Stanley today informed a deputation head 
ed by Sir Gilbert Parker, that to gran 
their request for a reduction of postage on 
magazines and periodicals sent from Eng 
land to Canada to the same rate as charged 
from the United States to Canada, wouh 
entail a loss of $15,000,000 yearly. He full;, 
appreciated the value of 'the circulation o 
English newspapers, etc., in the dominion 
but it was impossible to adopt such ; 
couree. One American postmaster had dv 
'nounced the American rate because it en 
tailed a heavy loss on the United State 
post office. In the convention of 1875 Ca: 
ada had practically given a bounty to At-1 
erican publications and any variation -i 
4he existing charges should be an increan 
of the American rate, rather than a dc 
'crease of the English rate.

Sué was

Race for Sungari Bridge.Representation Resolution. SECOND TURBINE 
MADE 191-2 KNOTS

Lonil'on, -March 17—An iinr/mfirmed re
port from tit. Petersburg «fates that. Gen- 

no t to llar-

___ Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved his resolution
_ ,t ' .with reference to representation of which 
-IN he gave notice yraterday. He said: In
log moving this resolution it is not my i-nten-
JAre' lion to speak to the question at any length.

Before any action was taken by us or the 
derision of the judicial committee was an
nounced there were plenty of our people 
who were quite certain that our contention 

»; in regard to that subject was correct. But 
when the decision wae against us it is sur
prising how many people there were who 
declared that they knew before hand that 
there was nothing in our contention, and 
that we were wrong in endeavoring to sus
tain it.

Ottawa,March 16—(Special)—The Grand 
Trunk bill to purchase the Canada At- ■ 
lantic was reported today and Mr. Em- ; 
merson will make his amendment in the! • 
house. It is said Hurt he will get running i 
rights if or -tlie Intercolonial over the road. !

era] Kuropatkin will retreat, 
bin, but to Kirin and Vladivostok. This, 
however, is regarded here as quite improb
able and the ensiling fortnight is expected 
to witness a keen race between the Rus
sians and Japanese for tlie great railway 
bridge over the Sungari river, as it is be
lieved til at after Tie Pass there is no forti
fied place of sufficient strength at which 
to make a stand until the Russians reach 
Harbin.

If Kuropatkin should -be able to make a 
. successful retirement -thither it is likely 
that he would he able to add some 50,000 
froth troops to his exhausted army.

A question discussed here is tile possi
bility of Russia evacuating Vladivostok 
and concentrating its garrison at Harbin.

Various reports giving the alleged terms 
which Russia has obtained a loan 

-through the French syndicate are current 
here and on the continent. These reports 
are conflicting in detail, but agree that tlie 
loan is for a short tenn, that the amount 
is about $125,000,000, and the rate about- 
ninety.

«U;

d
Patrick Back to Murderers' Row Virginian's Trial Spin Yesterday—

Sister Ship to Sail for Here Next 
Thursday.

Albany, X. Y., March 16.—Albert T. Pa
trick tonight relumed to his cell in “Mur
derers' row"’ in Sing .Sing prison. 1 tie
three days’ argument of his appeal from. --------
the judgment convicting him of causing: A telegram from Montreal to the Allan 
the death of Wm. M. Rice came to an end ; -^7^ oJyw ,[ipre yesterday, announced 

But 1 feel -that we are able to stand at 6 o'clock when his counsel David B;| ,that the Allan Line tmbine steamer Vire 
nnv eritieism of tiiat kind, for l hold it to -Hill, summed up and the black robed gi|)ian wafl given a trial on the Clyde yes- 
he the dwtv of anv government of tins judges retired to their ante room. I terday and a speed of 191 knots an hour
prov ee as' we as of all peiwms. whether The court of appeals adjourns tomorrow ! Rh(m.n Tlus is the second large «-
m the"legislature or out of it. who have until April 10. and decision in the ease , ]inev that has been launched
the interest of toe province at heart, to is not expected until several weeks alterL. ^ Allan Line and greet things are 
see that the rights of -the province are pro- I that. ; expected from them. An aesoeiatot 1 res»
served. It is in accordance with the prin- —7——' ”r ' I despatch from Glasgow yesterday stated
ciple t-hat. I have moved this resolution. Ontario Man Jumps tils Bail. ] pi,,,^ at a luncheon after the trial, - Lr.
'if we had allowed tiie federal govern- Mcvjlle 0nt„ March 16.-F. J. 'Reilly,1 Dunlop, chairman of the Allan Company,

ment to do as they pleased what position ^ Kingston, who is charged with con-1 said all doubts art to the efficiency of tur- 
,would- two have been in': lu 1887, immerli- ™-Tilcv ,;n j.he false ballot box case at last biue steamers, had now been removed. 
a.tely after confederation, the federal gw- fe(jer;i’j election, did not appear in court| The Victorian, the first turbine steamer 
eminent undertook to deal with our in- j ^ mornjng to answer to the charge, i to come to Canada, will sail from Lwer- 
Jand fisheries, as if it owned them. For- ; an(i a hcrR.(, warrant was issued for him, pool on Thursday, March 23, for St. John.
-innately there, were some people who held ( fhp ju,|ge- jt is presumed" he" has gone j and will be followed by the Virginian on 
that 'their rights had been violated, and ,o <bc al$les ,t0 join Lotl and Stable?-. ! April 6. 
we fought the government on this issue, 
with the result of showing that the federal
g,fTwbtit^tien0^ukl On”;avc Ottawa, March 16.-('Speeial)-Hon. Mr.] Toronto, March W; a1ong the raUway the

^<v»n if Sir Oliver Mow.it had not hve.n Domville introduced a bill in the senate Marlott, of St. Thomas a e ^ encountered about midway
rimretoiLd up for the rights of that tixlay to incorporate the Possenden WirotheDaly honrt wtore he tod Jibe Sfoerian border,
prorince? 1Telegraph Company of Canada, winch with a woman named Edna M ilhams lato ar, m08t formidable.
(Continued on page 4, fourth column.) was read a first time. ! last night. . _ MÉât

British Players Still Lead.
Boston, March 1—The American check

er team, competing against the ten e.oporre 
from England and Scotland, more than 
held their own on this, the second day 0 
the international tournament at the Am
erican -House. The advantage secured b; 
the visitors yesterday was reduced by on- 
game, the Americans winning six out ol 
eleven games, while 29 were drawn. Par
ticularly brilliant play marked the evening 
session, each team semiring four games.

The total score for tbe two days’ play 
is: British, 14; Americans, 9: drawn, 57.

-
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■

to cross 
-the year.
roads would be impassable. But if he u 
hard pressed, there is not a defensible po
sition, unless ha abandons the railway and 
seeks'safety in the eastern hills. Later in 
the year, of course, the rivers would af
ford some protection, but in winter, be
ing frozen, 'they are as| easy 'to cross

Advises Russia to Seek Peace.
St. Petersburg, March 17—Prince Mest- 

Chersky, in an article in the Gvashdanin, London, March 16.—The house of com- 
,idvines the government- to promptly con- mnn3 today adopted Premier Balfour's 
elude peace, and say a: “Let us have the “Guillotine" motion 203 to 129. What is 
heroic strength to confess defeat before jes'gnat-ed as the guillotine motion was in 
ihe world. Better conditions will be ob- trodu ed in the house of commons March 
tainable now than later, when Vladivostok 15 wjth the purpose of securing the aune 
and Sakhalin have fallen into the hands tioning of the estimate^ before the dost 
of the Japanese and the conclusion of peace 0f the fiscal year, March 31. It is another

(Continued cm page 5, fifth column.) term for closure.

Balfour Had 74 Majority.

St Thomas Man Suicides. as isAnother Wireless Company.
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